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QUESTION 1

Within a tre-producton process a leiacy system must be inteirated, which provides the rim sizes for each available tre.
All exceptons are handled in similar manner "except for the t re" not found excepton with the error code "TR001". How
does a BPM applicaton developer implement the excepton handlini? The BPM applicaton developer must: 

A. Loi the input and output values within the pre and post statements of the inteiraton service. 

B. Add a catch event to the inteiraton service. 

C. Add a specifc catch for TR001" to the artfact within the inteiraton service. 

D. Add a specifc catch for "TR001" and an unspecifc catch for other exceptons to the artfact within the inteiraton
service. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM applicaton developer has enabled auto-trackini for a car tre producton and run the update trackini defnitons
command in process desiiner. Durini a playback, the BPM applicaton developer is asked to rename the auto-trackini
iroup from "at1392376481525" to "treProducton" and run update trackini defnitons aiain. When buildini a custom
dashboard, what resource should the BPM applicaton developer use to retrieve the data? 

A. The "treProducton" view for the "treProducton" table. 

B. The "treProducton" view for the "at1392376481525" table. 

C. The "at1392376481525" view for the "treProducton" table. 

D. The "at1392376481525" view for the "at1392376481525" table. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM Applicaton developer is buildini a coach which uses just the stock controls provided in the Coaches toolkit. A
Text control in the coach needs to have a custom Ajax service created to supply Autocompleton. The BPM Applicaton
developer must now supply an Ajax service to accomplish this. How must the BPM applicaton developer implement the
input and output variables of the service? The variables must: 

A. be named InputVar" and "outputVar" 

B. have the same names and types as the Default Autocompleton Service 

C. have the same types as the Default Autocompleton Service but may be iiven meaniniful names 

D. have the same names as the Default Autocompleton Service and the types will be converted at runtme 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

A multnatonal corporaton requires their coaches to be translated into the users\\' natve laniuaie. A BPM applicaton
developer has not provided translatons for all the laniuaies. What must the BPM applicaton developer do to handle
situatons 

where a users selected laniuaie is not supported and a default is required? 

To desiinate the default label, the BPM applicaton developer must create: 

A. a coach vi ew conf iurat on opt on for the default label 

B. a localizaton resource with a default local key, and create a default local value 

C. a key-value pair list local variable and set the label to the default local key in the user\\'s browser 

D. a default label usini an environment variable and set it to the default laniuaie in the user\\'s actve directory profle 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A BPM applicaton developer needs to create a custom dashboard to show the maximum, minimum and averaie sales in
the last 12 months. Only the sales manaiers can view the data in the dashboard in the process portal. In the exposini
secton of the custom dashboard, which setni must the applicaton developer set for the sales manaier to view the data? 

A. Set the "Expose to" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

B. Set the "Expose to start" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

C. Set the "Expose Business Data" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

D. Set the "Expose Performance Metrics" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

Correct Answer: A 
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